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LIFE Saramugo project (LIFE13 NAT/PT/000786) main objective is the improvement of saramugo’s populations through
habitat management, through a set of objectives, one of which: by raising awareness for issues related to the conservation of
endemic freshwater fishes, mainly the saramugo, and the habitat where the species occurs.

Environmental education in schools aimed to raise awareness, among school communities, to the importance of the
conservation of riparian habitats and associated biodiversity, especially the endemic and threatened ichthyofaunal in the
Guadiana basin, using Saramugo (Anaecypris hispanica) as an ambassador.

By raising awareness of general public, schools, landowners and stakeholders, who have a role in long-term conservation of this species and its
habitat we are investing in the future of the species and promoting the adoption of an attitude of respect for nature.

Environmental education activities were carried out according to each education level. The project got to work with kids and
teenagers from pre-school to high-school and professional education all throughout the intervention area (São Mamede,
Moura/Barrancos and Guadiana Sites of Community Importance - SCIs).
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Awareness raising of general public in LIFE Saramugo Project
Activities for dissemination and environmental education of the general public were also carried out during the
project aiming to share knowledge about the biology, ecology, threats and conservation of saramugo. Some of
the highlights are: walks to comemorate the World Wetlands day, to get to know the fauna and flora of
saramugo’s habitat; thematic walks such as photograpy and drawing saramugos habitat; volunteering activities
(native flora plantation and exotic fish removal); talks in different meetings and field trips to the saramugo
habitat.

To promote the continuous work during the school year, it was suggested to teachers to carry out other activities
such as: painting images of saramugo and its habitat; decorating saramugo silhouettes and their exhibition in
public sites, such as school exhibitions, and others (Fig. 2).

15 PROJECT PRESENTATIONS FORESEEN – 86 ACCOMPLISHED

7 FIELD TRIPS FORESEEN – 22 ACCOMPLISHED

In total 13 activities (of 7 foreseen) were carried out reaching more than 350 people.

The approach used in schools included two sessions with each of the participating classes. The first session took place in the
classroom and the subjects addressed were related to biology, ecology, threats and conservation of saramugo.
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The second session consisted of a field trip to the species habitat, promoting direct contact with nature. The
sessions included activities adapted to each education level, mainly didactic games, theaters, observation of
fauna and flora and diverse biological materials, among others.

Overall the environmental education sessions were developed as planned and covered several schools (24) in
some municipalities part of the SCI São Mamede, SCI Moura/Barrancos and SCI Guadiana. In total LIFE
Saramugo project visited 86 classes and worked with 1378 students (Fig. 1) from different education levels, from
pre-school to professional education.

Project LIFE Saramugo in the classroom and in the field

Fig. 2 – From left to right and top to bottom: some of the work done by
students (decorated saramugo silhouettes; saramugo themed carnival
parade; native and exotic fish clay figures; saramugo habitat murals
and posters and a 3D saramugo model).
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Fig. 1 – Number of students per municipality.


